Juniors Choose ‘Glenn Miller Band’

Mood Indigo Selected Dorm Weekend Theme

The time, 1:30 Saturday; the place, Alumni Hall; the event, the “Dedicated Five”. The newest basketball team on campus will launch its first season with a game against the Ship and Scales Club. The Dedicated Five features a fast-breaking offense combined with sufficient height to control the boards. The coach, Reverend Ed Masterson, O.P. has been rounding his club into shape slowly and seems extremely confident.

Captain "Buckshot" Bagley looked great at a recent workout and shows promise of being a high scorer. The big man on the team is "Willy" Colon who is said to be another Bill Buell. Joe Mullen, Jumping Joe Frisco and Rocky Loutis will round out the starting five. Mr. John Green, M.S. equipped with his I.B.M., will be the official scorer. Dave Feche and Phil Reddy will officiate.

Coach Bob Golla of the Ship and Scales Club is somewhat apprehensive about facing the Dedicated Five. The newest team in the Providence College Military R.O.T.C. Finalists Chosen in Alumni Hall in the evening. Food and beer will be served.

As an ending to the festivities, each girl will be presented with a momento of the 1957 Dorm Weekend.

Carvelan Club officers in charge of the events, besides Hamiltan, are: James G. Flannery, V.P., President; James Westwater, 3rd, Treasurer; and William Clifford, 3rd, Secretary. Group moderator is the Reverend Joseph L. Lomeo, O.P., Dean of Men and Head Prefect of the residence halls.

R.O.T.C. Finalists Chosen Forty Candidates Entered

Finalists in the contest for Queen of the Providence College Military R.O.T.C. Hall scheduled for tomorrow evening at the Narragansett Hotel were announced today by Bob DeCosta and Tony DeBerardinis, co-chairmen of the Queen committee.

Candidates include Miss Patricia Ryan, escorted by James F. Kelly, ’57, Miss Kathleen Pears, escorted by George B. Brown Jr., ’56, Miss Mary Lou Gambardella, escorted by Richard Mignacca, ’57; Miss Jean Rogers, escorted by John Corrigan, ’56; and Miss Carol Dagosta, escorted by Ralph DeAngelis, ’56. The five girls were chosen by the committee headed by DeCosta and DeBerardinis.

Dee Franci’s Orchestra will provide music for the annual affair, with dancing scheduled from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets for the affair, priced at $4.00 per card, are on sale and will be on sale at the door of the Narragansett. This function sponsored by the Honor Club, composed of senior members of the Cadet Corps, is the only official off campus dance that is open to members of all four classes.

Chairmen of the dance are Tom Gilligan and Frank Putney while sub-committee co-chairmen include: Ralph B. Lane and Robert M. Milligan, ballroom; Arnold Sarasares and Robert Gulla, entertainment; Richard McCarthy and Edward Rooney, tickets and program; John Hickey and Al Baganiachi, invitations; Robert DeCosta and Tony DeBerardinis, queen; and Raymond Maris and John Kessel, publicity. President of the Cadet Of Honor Club is James Kelly.

Patricia Ryan

Mary Lou Gambardella

Jean Rogers

Kathleen Place

Carol Dagosta

Regional Club Brings ‘Prince’ To Woonsocket

Left to right: Mr. Cote, Robert Valle, Normand Gromen and Maurice Pierotte

The Woonsocket Club announced recently that it has contracted with the Pyramid Players to bring to the Northern City the gay, liltling, musical production, “The Student Prince.” The production, staged during the height of the Mardi Gras, will be held on Sunday, March 11, in the Junior High auditorium. Curtain time will be at 8:30 p.m.

Since there is no other event scheduled after the Big Parade Sunday, Francis M. Dyhola, Baytree president, said he was pleased to hear that the musical would be presented that evening.

The president of the regional club, Maurice Pierotte, reports that teams have been organized to solicit ads for the program and that each member has a block of tickets to sell. Returns from ticket sales have been held up to that point but they are expected to cover the expenses.

All Seats Are Reserved Because of Its Affiliation with Mardi Gras, it is expected that the house will be quickly sold out.

The Alumni have been contacted and a section will be reserved for them.

This will mark the first time that the Pyramid Players or the Glee Club have traveled to the French City. Chairman Robert Valle and Normand J. Gromen report that the hall was found to meet all the requirements.
Fond of Lemon

By BOB LAFFETTY

I don't think I've ever said anything about my friend Point. I've known him for a very long time, and as he is so a much mystery to me today as he was, say, ten years ago when he graduated from college and gone on to graduate school. He hung around the graduate school of a large university for a few months, decided he wasn't cut out for one, and joined the army.

In the army he distinguished himself neither as an exceptionally good soldier nor as an exceptionally bad one. He was neither a brilliant student nor a poor one, had no particular interest in anything in particular, and at times could have distinguished himself to the many professors he met he wasn't you'd call a "solid" student. As a matter of fact the profs were at a loss to identify him. As a student he was some who couldn't even remember his name when they wished to call on him to react to some question he was supposed to have asked Point from anyone else. But on the other hand, he cannot be compared to anyone else I know.

Point (for I can't remember his first name) is what he is pleased to call a "modem." He subscribes to all the latest in everything. He's a fan of Calypso music, dark, striped shirts and sports cars, though he can't afford one. He looks very much the barber but sells a few more people his hair cut cut.

Why he sits? Point is a very confused man, and each birthday celebrates adds to his confusion. Point doesn't know where he's going. After a conversation with Point one wonders whether he (Point) knows where he's been.

An evening spent with Point is beyond description. Everything happens, yet Point seems to sit idly there while the men are classically great, without any perceptions at all. His conversation wanders up and down like a bumble looking for a handful of sunflower seeds. And better it gets what it wants, eventually. Point usually begins a conversation by filling in his auditor on the background of the topic he has in mind, but usually, something will come up. Point has a way of keeping his talks going for hours. Somehow the evening reaches its end and you take leave of Point it usually in a rather lonely little way. He makes the plans, overdoes the arrangements, and pays the bills. But for some unforeseen reason, most of the events of Point point out to his members.

Point has an enthusiastic follower of sports. You can usually find him at every important fight, baseball or basketball game. Likewise he enjoys hockey, football, track and swimming. He occasionally bets on horses, and more frequently on dogs. He's a fan of automobile racing. Point enjoys all this: he is perhaps at his best while he's watching an athletic contest. It's a favorite pastime of Point, to sit and write down, note down, observe on, the races, and then write these notes to his club members.

Point can be an enthusiastic follower of sports. You can usually find him at every important fight, baseball or basketball game. Likewise he enjoys hockey, football, track and swimming. He occasionally bets on horses, and more frequently on dogs. He's a fan of automobile racing. Point enjoys all this: he is perhaps at his best while he's watching an athletic contest. It's a favorite pastime of Point, to sit and write down, note down, observe on, the races, and then write these notes to his club members.

VII. Piano and Modern Jazz

The greatest achievements in "modern" jazz have been associated with the piano, as has the distinctive "piano," which has become the symbol of a style. In many cases, the pianist has been the only member of the group who has been able to express the music of the moment. The piano has always been the outstanding instrument in all forms of music. Another factor which adds to the piano's versatility is the fact that the piano's range is large and the composer who uses the piano's range is free to express himself in a wide variety of musical forms. The piano's range is large and the composer who uses the piano's range is free to express himself in a wide variety of musical forms. The piano's range is large and the composer who uses the piano's range is free to express himself in a wide variety of musical forms.
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**In Defense Of This Thing Called Jazz...**

(Continued from Page 2) associated with groups. John Lewis of the Modern Jazz Quartet; a good technician, spends much of his time composing. Hampton Harris, Claude Williamson, Pete Kelly, John Lewis have been the "West Coast" pianists – have from extensive work on record with several different musicians and yet have managed to maintain their identities. Three of the best jazz orchestras are led by pianists Duke Ellington, Count Basie, and Stan Kenton. Actually it is impossible to mention and do justice to all the fine pianists today because there are so many. Men like Leonnie Tristan, Bud Powell, and Thelonious Monk are hard to overlook. Indeed, the "modern" pianist holds a unique place in the jazz field — he has been one of the most influential persons in the rise of "modern" jazz.

---

**Band Will March In Mardi Gras**

By Bob Bellouch

The band will march in the Mardi Gras celebration in Woonsocket on March third. It will leave in the early afternoon via buses which will be supplied by the Woonsocket Chamber of Commerce. This year the city will go all out to bring itself into national renown. It is almost certain that the parade will be seen by 34 million people through the eyes of television.

Yesterday was the last day for Major Nugent as the R.O.T.C. officer in charge of the band. Since his arrival here in 1953, he has worked most ardently for its advancement. Replacing him is Major Martin, a very competent leader. It is obvious that he enjoys good band music by the pleasure which he displays when our modarat, Father St. George, raises his baton for the band to play. It should be noted that the band is not only for R.O.T.C. students it is open to all who are able to play a band instrument.

The band and Glee Club are sponsoring a concert-dance about the first of May. Plans are also being made for having a jazz session during intermission. If anyone is musically inclined and does not happen to be a member of the band, he will be welcomed at Donnelly Hall Tuesday evening.

---

**Student Congress Report**

By LEONARD CLENGHAM

The Student Congress held its first meeting of the second semester last Monday evening, President Howard I. Leply reported covering the meeting to order at 8 p.m. and the Rev. Martin Jor­dan, O.F. moderate, led the mem­bers in prayer.

Secretary Robert Dolan called the roll and Mr. Mallett was absent. Observations which were articulated to passive membership, and whose rep­resentative failed to attend included the Alemnie, The Debating Society, The Glee Club, The Pyramid Players, The Veracors, and the NFCCS.

Reports

The Secretary's report was read and approved. Treasurer Thomas Quin reported that the Student Con­gress has a balance of $220.45. The chairman of the Social Committee, Peter Harrington, reported that the dates for the Freshman and Sopho­more dances had been set. He also reported on the success of Home­coming Weekend. Mr. Edward Mag­giacomo reported that the Ordinance Committee was awaiting final ap­proved by Fr. Prout on the new Penal Code. Chairman William Swensky of the Ways and Means Committee announced that his com­mittee has under consideration the Student Congress Social Committee.

Old Business

Mr. Dolan spoke of the precedent that had been set by this year's introduction of floats and display as a feature of Homecoming Weekend. He announced that first prize had been set by the Student Club, second and third prizes by the Provi­dence Club and the Freshman Club, respectively.

Mr. David Tannehill reported that the Student Congress had been concerned over distinctive pins for Con­gressmen. Mr. Leply said that the Athletic Council had decided on a similar assignment for the Business Building.

Mr. Lipsey reminded the members of the rules governing smoking in the college buildings, and said that the new laws in effect on campus there will be grave pun­ishments to those out students who do not obey the rules.

---

**Crows, Thrushes, In Alumnae Hall**

The Providence College Glee Club and the Providence College Glee Club appeared in a joint concert presented by Brown University on Thursday, February 17. The concert, which took place in Alumnae Hall, Pennington College, commenced promptly at 8 o'clock.

The audience of almost 700 turned the audience to the opening performance of several groups on campus. Mr. Robert Lipsey spoke of the College's activities and said that the college buildings were open for the social councils and the Freshman Club. After entering the State, the students were asked to pass two successive meetings before it became law.

On a motion by Mr. Brennan a committee consisting of Mr. Taormi­no, Brennan, Dolan, Swensky, and Maggiacomo appointed to look into the matter of special privileges for future seniors.

Mr. Victor Foti made a motion re­questing the C.O.W. to alterate its distribution by passing out the organ­ization to several buildings on campus. Mr. Robert Lipsey proposed that a special meeting be held Tuesday, March.
Hockey Force To Battle Norwich, Loyola Again

By BOB GULLA

Providence College's hockey team embarks on a three-day road trip Thursday through Saturday to face the University of Montreal.

Friday the Friar skaters will tangle with the Norwich Cadets in the Taylor War Memorial, while on Saturday the Black and White will be out to avenge last year's 7-1 defeat at the hands of the Cadets.

Although suffering from the loss of seven of last year's starters, Coach Bob Priestley's Norwich squad has started off the season in a neck-and-neck competition.

The Friars, however, are off to slow starts and moved into the 0-3-2 spot in the ECAC with four points to their credit.

Forwards Mike Pascale, Bob O'Connor, Calverly got points from the penalty box were Adrian Chrusl's effective showing in the second half.

The Friars' basketball team continues its grand tour of New England with a visit to the Providence College Winthrop Auditorium in the first half.

On Friday night, hitting nearly 50% of their shots, the Friars were off and running from the opening "White key" (6') and Lionel Jenkins manned the boards along with 12 and 11 points, as Frankie Tirico and Jimmy Swartz turned in fine backcourt displays with 16 and 13 point contributions.

But Mike was the key, his foul-drawing ability and his superior defense to stop the intricate work of the Friars.

On Saturday night, however, the Friars were up against the team's second-best shot and a last-minute hue had swung the contest 54-28. The Bobcats controlled the boards through the best of the season, and connected on 11 of their 33 shots. A total 2 point second stanza was too much for the Friars, but the biggest surprise was the lack of scoring for the home team.

The Friars, in the time-out, switched their charges of Coach Ernie Calverly and will continue a two-game set with the Springfield College Friars in another road affair.

The Friars and their opponents are both on the outside of the ECAC.

The Friars had an easy last week victory over the University of Bridgeport, 82-58, and then ran an 87-56 elation over Nichols Jr. College on Saturday.

Against an early leading edge by the visiting Rams, the P.C. squad outscored them, 42-34 in the first half. Len Wilkens and Bob Gibson coupled 20 apiece for the night, while Turner had a goal and an assist to lead the winning effort.

The Bobcats controlled the boards along with 12 and 11 points, as Frankie Tirico and Jimmy Swartz manned the boards.

The Friars ahead 47-27 at the end of the first half.

Len Wilkens and Bob Centracchin scored a 19 and 18 points, respectively. With three men in double figures, the Black and White boost the total at 87-56 for the season, with the victory.

A former track star at La Salle in Providence, Cook is a physical type of basketball player who can also defend. Rights, lefts, the Black and White cannot take it easy against their opponents.

COOK

Wally Cook... A former track star at La Salle in Providence, Cook is one of the club's guards. The Black-haired backcourt man is a hustler and pulls off a surprising number of rebounds for his size (6'). He swoops up his guard post just before Phil Alyward, the starter for the year, left school.

Wally DiMasi... Averaging 23 points a game, the Bryant Fly of New York product is the team's top point-getter and the big man with assists and key baskets...Braves ahead in points scored, DiMasi pairs the Friars at the foul line with a 79% mark...

Not to be overlooked defensively, Wilkens, who didn't like the word lanky by sportswriters, is second in scoring. He's dropped in 275 tallies to rack up a 26.8 average...He's third in foul shooting with a 67% standard.

Len Wilkens... Along with DiMasi, the ex-Brooklyn Nets...
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Von Wehye Ignites Rams' Surge To Win Over P.C.

Billy Von Wehye of Rhode Island University, brilliant co-captain, engendered the comeback of this game that had to be settled for the remainder of the year's schedule. Hiss respect is wide acclaim throughout the campus for his great work in Maine. Pascale drew 21 fouls in the two games—giving an indication that's he's going to finish his career at URI. As a result of his strong performance, von Wehbe and Co. have informed that URI's victory over P.C. might have saved the team as a result of the win.

The game of the year for the Maloneymen was tomorrow at Westerly with the Crusaders of Holy Cross. As of now the Friars have a very serious opportunity to win, but for 10 minutes tonight, four of the remaining six games are away from home and in a span of six days.

Holy Cross, which tripped the St. Francis Terriers last Saturday evening, and the Friars in 1946 period in the row. They have been by the Yale, N.Y.C. Fair, UConn, North Carolina State, Amherst, and Syracuse. Interestingly enough, the Friars started to the Assumption's and the Springfield. passing nine straight at home.

The track team needs assistance.

The track team will journey to Maine for an indoor meet with Bates College. The outlook for this meet is far from promising. The weather up in New England, 90-32. Bates edged the Huskies in a previous engagement. Sweeping four of the thirteen events on the program, the Huskies are on a long streak in a hard trail of trackmen.

Von Wehbe in the first period. The two freshmen, had the Friars extended the Friars' deadly to 73-70.

°°!

BURLINGTON'S PASCALE'S SHOULDERS

The basketball team received a big lift over the past weekend when Mike Kerr, returning his old College, had to return to the remainder of the game. The Brooklyn lad's job is just beginning though, since Eddie Donovan appears to be for the remainder of the year's schedule. His return is wide acclaim throughout the campus for his great work in Maine. Pascale was 21 fouls in the two games—giving an indication that's he's going to finish his career at URI. As a result of his strong performance, von Wehbe and Co. have informed that URI's victory over P.C. might have saved the team as a result of the win.
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Juniors Choose Miller Band...

(Continued from Page 1) entered the Army Air Force in October, 1942.

After a slow start, the band really got rolling last June, and has been traveling steadily since then. In several spots it sold out completely before the ballroom doors opened. A factor contributing to the band's success was its selection as the Most Promising Swing Band of the Year in Down Beat magazine's fourth annual poll.

Ray McKinley—drummer, singer, and leader, was born in Fort Worth, Texas, on June 18, 1910. He worked with Smith Ballou in 1932; Dorsey Brothers, 1934 and 1935, and with Jimmy Dorsey from 1935 to 1939. Ray led his own band in 1942. In the service, he joined Glenn Miller's Army Air Force band, and while in Europe he led his own swing unit, contingent with the band. He took over the band's leadership with Jerry Gray after Miller's untimely and tragic death. After the war, Ray led his own civilian band, featuring arrangements by Eddie Saucer. From 1959 to just over a year ago, Ray has led several other bands and has been a regular on a television show in New York City. He has been noted for his phrasing, and has received much praise for his drumming. In any event, the students know how to use the gloves and after four years their chance has come.

Tickets were put up for sale at $3.50 and $5 but the game is sold out. Some tickets are being offered at black market prices but even these are very scarce.

Ray McKinley

Aquinas Society Meets Wednesday

Wednesday evening at 7:46 Aquinas Lounge, Father Reid Hall, the second in a series of lectures on "Poetry," entitled "The Nature and Forms of Poetry." The object of the series is to discover the modes of entertainment and the culture value of the works of classical and modern poets, dramatists and comic authors.

Congress...

(Continued from Page 3) 5, 1957 in honor of St. Thomas Aquinas. Mr. DeNoia, Boucher, and Fifi were appointed to a committee to plan this event.

Mr. Thomas Grady made a motion that the facilities of WDQM be used to make the students aware of the college songs. He proposed that a tape recording be made of the Glee Club singing the Alma Mater, and that this recording be played during assemblies, and also occasionally in the cafeteria. The motion was passed unanimously.

Mr. Harrington proposed an amendment to the constitution requiring two meetings monthly starting September 1957. His motion defeated 9-7.

Mr. Grady discussed the possibility of the Bookstore selling blazers with the R.C. insignia inscribed on the lapel. Mr. Slavin discussed the possibility of restoring a Dalmatian in support of the Heart Association.

Dedicated Five...

(Continued from Page 1) view of his teams chances. But doesn't mind that his players will have to wear boxing gloves, but if the gloves are tied through the shoe laces, it is feared they players may not be able to rebound effectively. In any event, the students know how to use the gloves and after four years their chance has come.